
 

 

 

Healthy Eating - Summer Tips 
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“Losing weight is hard, but it's worth it. And we'll help you get there.” 
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Grilling meat is a fantastic way to prepare protein without adding extra fat. Spray the grill with a nonstick spray 

or lightly brush proteins with olive oil to prevent sticking.   

Appliances/Gadgets: A grill basket is a wise investment (will run anywhere from $10-20 at Wally World or 

Target). It will keep fish from falling apart and will help with grilled veggies. Skewers will work as well. Again, it 

is about a $20 investment for metal skewers.  Wood skewers will work, but be sure to soak them in water first 

or you will have a fire.   

Nutrition tips:   

     1.   Support you local farmers market- fresh is always best!  

2.  Marinade in some fresh citrus, it will lighten and brighten up the flavor of meat and veggies (don’t forget 

the zest-it has all the essential oils)  

3.  If using the skewers, keep the cuts of veggies and meats the same size so everything will cook evenly. 

4.  Cooking Light and The Food Network websites have GREAT side dish ideas.  I will list them at the 

bottom.  

5.  Bacteria begin to multiply between 40°F and 140°F so keep your cold foods cold, and your hot foods hot. 

6.  Swap mayo in your recipe with fat free plain greek yogurt.  It is lower in calories, higher a protein and 

really yummy! (Can be found in most grocery stores. Oikos (Stonyfield) and Fage are 2 popular brands) 

7.  BBQ sauce is LOADED with sugar (and other additives).  Try this recipe instead.  

http://www.njamworld.com/2010/08/24/paleo-barbecue-bbq-sauce/ 

8.  Grilled fruit is AMAZING!!  Just try it..you won’t be disappointed. 

9.  Swap a big bread bun for a lettuce leaf or a grilled portabella cap. 

10. Burgers are not the devil. Turkey, salmon, or lean beef will work.  Just portion out the meat, follow tip 

#9, and don’t do over board with ketchup and mayo. 

Two Useful Recipe Links 

http://www.cookinglight.com/entertaining/menus-for-entertaining/essential-grilling-cookbook-recipes-

00400000043620/ 

http://www.foodnetwork.com/search/delegate.do?fnSearchString=grilling&fnSearchType=site 
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